AFTERNOON TEA for two 995
SWEET (Scones & sweet treats from our pastry room)
Fruit / lemon scones, clotted cream, blueberry jam l Chocolate fudge brownie
Oat coconut slice l Grilled banana bread l Mocha chocolate
SAVORY (selection of sandwiches served on a variety of in house baked breads)
Truffled egg mayonnaise l Roast beef, horseradish, roquette l Crab lemon dill
Cucumber, cream cheese, mint l Smoked trout, lemon caper salted butter
TEA by Dilmah (premium loose leaf T-series)
Prince of Kandy - Ceylon Tea, delicate with the almost greenish character that represents
seasonal quality. The perfect Afternoon Tea, with a golden infusion and light flavour
Brilliant Breakfast - The name was ‘coined’ by an Edinburgh tea maker in his effort to market
his tea. It’s strength and character permit the addition of milk, but it’s as good served straight
Nuwara Eliya Pekoe - Tea from Nuwara Eliya combines sophisticated flavour, with a delicate,
golden infusion, recognizable by the delicate and gentle character and its mildly green finish
Single Estate Darjeeling - grown at 7,000 feet above sea level and within sight of Mount
Everest. The light liquor is slightly floral and has a prominent Muscatel note in its finish
Earl Grey - Tea enhanced with the peel of a special variety of orange, combines tea with the
flavour of bergamot. This Tea offers a rich and strong brew, enhanced with oil of Bergamot
Ceylon Young Hyson Green - Single Region Ceylon Green Tea grown at 1,400 feet above
sea level. Elegant in appearance, the long, well twisted leaf yields a pleasingly gentle brew.
Single Estate Oolong - Oolong originated in the 18th Century in the Fujian Province of China.
The dark green, well twisted leaf produces a mellow, pleasing liquor, delicate and mild tea
Tie Guan Yin - A delicate tea that is as pleasing in appearance and aroma as in the palate.
The pale-yellow liquor is tinged with green and offers a gentle taste with hints of olive, herb
Ceylon Silver Tips - A rare white tea from the Nuwara Eliya region of Ceylon, grown at 6,000
feet elevation. The buds are sun dried and carefully hand rolled, producing the characteristic
silver, needle-like buds, with a velvety texture.
TEA by Chaidim (organic Thai)
Premium organic tea produced in the Chiang Mai province of Northern Thailand
Green Dragon Jasmine
White Tiger Silver Needle
Dong Ding Oolong

(v) vegetarian suitable l For other food allergy and intolerances please ask your server
Price in Thai Baht excluding service charge and tax

